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DICEINSON GAME 
CALLED OFF 

THE QUADR.S IN THE , 
AMERICAN COLONIES* 

CHEMICAL BALL TO 

WtSDOM ON PART OF MANAGER .• ND 
CoACH PREvENTED MuDDY BATTLE. 

Rt:YJEw or·DR. joNES' NEw BooK. 

BY PROFESSOR CADDURY. 

.I This book is the second \'Oiume 

Manager Ritts showed his great to appear in a series of works on 

executive ability last Saturday the History o f Quakerism. 

morning, when he departed entirely Haverfonlians may feel a··certain 

from precedence and called off a local pride in the fact that the 

regularly scheduled game with the specialists asked to write it were a ll 

knowledge and consent of the coach found on the Haverford campus. 

and the hearty app'~oval of all the Dr. R. M. Jones, the editor, con

playeJs. The Dickinson contest tributes the sections on New Eng

though it promised to be one of the land, New York and the Southern 

hardest of the season, was not ·con- colonies; Mrs. F. B. Gummcre, the 

sidered in the .runds of the under- chapters on New Jersey, and Presi

graduates to be an important match. dent Sharpless, the account of 

It is true that they gave Penn a 
hard rub and that fact, in addition 

to the hoped for victory, would 
have put a feather in the Haver

fordian cap. And yet Franklin and 
Marshall 6eld the same big team to 
a 1'maller score, albeit they them

selves did not cross the goal line 
and we meet them on Saturday. 

There is nothing lost there. O f 
course, there will be some adverse 
Criticism, but we beg that those who 
expect to offer it will consider the 

position twice. On the credit side of 
the ledger, we have a total of no 
injuries, ..:5here almost' certainly 

th~ wet and slippery ground would 
have sprained some 'weak knees ; we 

have an unspoiled field, instead of 
fallow. land, and though we hesitate 
to proffer such an avaricious 
excuse, we have saved the athletic 
association about one hundred and · 

fifty dollars, not to speak of a nice 
new ball. The first reason swayed 

the coach and captain, the latter the 

manager. The result was no game 

. and everybody quite as happy. 

vnmiCAnoN 

·oa A PARTIAL APoLO<Jy ·ONE WEEK 
I..An. 

Two weeks ago we came back 

from Rutgers with a very sore 

.(h9rt and expressed ourselves in 

such wise that many mistook that 
organ for a head. That .is our 
apology. .We are very sorry to 

have been misunderstood. 
We were, seve;ely criticized for 

lack of sportsmanship. This may 
be true, but we had just returned 

from elsewhere and had not quite 

gotten used to the correct Hav~r
ford atmosphere again. It was 

quite a change. ./"""' . . 
To spe* in a more serious vein, 

eyery~e. who too" the trip to Ne1; 
Brunswick ,and viewed the game 
from the sid~ lines, said that the 
account was very modest and from 
the light 'Or subsequent -oo~versation. 
with the players, it was very meagTe. 
Perhaps the older·heads are wisest 
and we should not have mentioned 
it, but it seems to us that a paper, 

. (CoaiiDoed 011 pa .. 4, eolama L) 

L R. 1110MAS, Ldl.w...ca. , 
Hlo._..,.wuthe-ofthe 

Ddowan,- . 

Quakers in · Pennsylvania. The 
book aims to be "an adequate stuczy 

of the eutirC'!Quaker movement in 
colonial times" "made from original 

sources, free fcom partisan or 
sectarian prejjldice_and in historical 
perspective." The material col

lected reveals, perhaps for the first 

thne, how. great political influence 
was wielded by individual· Friends 
in Rhode Island, New Jersey and 
the Carolinas as well as in Pennsyl

vania. Special attention is given to 
the part played by Friends in the 

• great moral and political issues on 

Indian r ights and Negro slavery. 
The inner .development of the 

denonlination is also macfe evident, 
including the decline from the first 

..enthusiasm and some of the unfor
tunate results. 

The •work .is not, however, of 
merely sectarian interest, it will · 

appeal to all students of Colonial 
history not only as throwing much 
light on the public men in some of 

the colonies, but. also as reflecting 
the social and religious conditions of 

the period. The quo~ations from 
the original records (some here 

first published) by their quaint 
language revi-,: most felicitously 

the atmosphere of the Quaker of 
the olden time. If the book raises 

questions ihat it does not answer, 
and if in places iti sec:m:s fri'gmen
tary, the cause i~ no doubt the in
completeness of the material avail-
able. · 

BE "OPENED" 

DR. SMITH TO SI'EAK. 

The . format "Opening·• of the 

new Chemical Hall will take place 

next Wednesday. At 4·'5 there 

! will be a meeting in the Haverford 
1 ·Un ion with infom1al addresses by 

Dr. Edgar Fahs Smith. P rovost of 

, the University of Pennsylvania, and 
! others. At five o'clock the audience 

! . will be invited to visit the hall. All 
friends o f the college are invited, 

but subscribers to the fund and 
other friends of Dr. L. B. Hall arc 

especially asked to be present. 

w AU.I!RS'I'EIN, QooortaMck 
Hloforwonlp&Mi .. WUilllllllportut 

feature In Ute vk:tory.ova Delawue. 

OUR WOGGLEBUGS 

The wogglebug season is upon us 
and already the Senior and Junior 

teams may be found at the accus
tomed hour of 1.15 rapidly running 

off signals upon the fair green turf 

of our lovely campus. No schedule 

has been arranged as yet for the 
doughty jllayers, but it is confi

dently expected that the Junior 
waggles will clash with the valiant 

Sophs next F riday afternoon, and 
after recovering from their wounds, 

the winners will challenge the Sen
iors to determine whose shall be the 

honor o f the college championship. 

'"'.\.... ~ AND MARSHALL 
... ~~AND PRESENT 

Haverford has played Franklin 

and Marshall on the football field 
each year since tll9t a total of 

twenty games. Of t~ese we have 
won seven, lost eleven and t ied two, 

with a total of l t'6 points for us as 
against 205 for our opponents. The 
heavier scoring was done in the 

early nineties and since 1894 there 

has been no overwhelming victory. 
Last year after a hard fight the 

score stool:! nothing to nothing. 
Both teams have been doing excel
lent work and the prospects are that 
the game will be close and hard 
fought. A strong following iS' con-· 
fidently expected. 

N0. 19 

UNION NEWS 

liiEET! NG OF TUE BoARD OF Gov

ERNORS LAYS PLANS FOR 

THE YEAR. 

Let us popularize the Union. It 

was given by a loyal graduate for 
ihe use of the students and alumni. 

It would be the decent thing to ac
knowledge this gift by using it. 

T hat was the slogan last year, and 

now it is proposed to raise the 
standard again. La!i! year they 
were very succcss fu1 fo-a certain 

degree. ' 
Last Thursday evening there was 

a meeting of the Board o f Gover

nors. The plans for the year '~ere 

discussed. It was decided to fur
nish the last unfurnished room and 

make of it a library and reading 

room. It is to be fitted up wiih in
dividual reading stalls. The plans 

show a very attractive place for 
quiet and study. This is to be fur

nished through the generosity o f a 
certain alumnus, noted for such 

things. A pem1ancnt piano is to 

be•obtaincd and A,. P. Smith, the 
donor of the Union, has promised 
a piano player . So much for the 

furnishings. 
A committee on entertainments 

was appointed and it is expected to 
have a number of social evenings, 

during which a professional shall 
furnish amusement. A hint of good 

things to follow has been heard. 
We should like to say "eats" here, 

but dignity restrains us to the con
ventional refreshments. Much is 

expected of these evenings and they 
are to be held once a month for 

Union members. 

W. P. Simpson resigned the 
vice·presidency. 

Edward W. Evans resigned his 

position as secretary on account of 
the "pressure of business." John L. 

Sc1,11l, '05, was elected in his stead. 
The treasurer has served notice 

on the undergraduates that · it is 
time for dues. 

It is perhaps as well to remind 
the alumni members th'at there a~ 

three ex~ellent beds ready for their 
occupancy on notice to the janitor. 

T he future o f the Union is as
sured. 

AN ElUtOR 

In last week's edition of the 
WEEKLY the list of recently elected 
Freshman officers was erroneously 
given. The corrected list follows: 

President, Ellison.; Vice-Presi
dent, L. P. Crosman; Secretary, 
H owson; Treasurer, Allen; Stu
Jent Council, Van Holland. 

The swimming pool is practically 
completed and will probably be 
ope11ed ·for use this week • 
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itr 11 1111t k1 -~~. .:-!ext week there is to be an op· . 
""n t!)t •tt y pununity to display just what kitid PHILADlLPHIA ORGHESTRA 

,.. Jountal containing news of interest to · cf <pirit does pervade the place, 1 

Hanrford College am! its fr:ends. whether it is the wishy· Wa:'hy, car- CARL POHLIG, CONDUCTOR 

SYMPHONY CONCERTS 
Editor-~rJ-Chit/ 

toonist's delight type, or the real 
Haverford kind that will carry a 

team to victory over whatever ::~~:vo:v"E'v"~:""~::: ~~T;, ::·. :: :.~: 
rough places may come in the way. 
Franklin and Marshall always put 
up the toughest kind of fight against 
our team; it is always a contest that 
stirs the most sluggish blood right 
up to the last whistle o f the game. 
The result is never certain until 
time has been called. This year 
promises to be better than ever, for 
.it offers the additional promise of a 
very bright hope for a Haverford 
victory. So much for the selfish 
point of view of the spectator. The 
last time we journeyed to Lancaster, 

·two men stayed behind from the 
entire college. One of them was in 
the infirmary. He had a legitimate 
excuse. The other had a slight 
financial difficulty, he did not. Last 
year the trip was to South Bethle
hem, and about the same number 
stayed away. , This year we want 
every last person in college to go. 
The only legitimate excuse for not 
doing so is serious illness. Anyone 
who giveS another reason is an out
law from all Haverford traditions, 
and has not the welfare of the col· 
lege at heart. Mananger Ritts has 
arranged for a special train which 
will leave here about ten, and will 
return after the game or whenever 
suits. The tickets are only $1.8o, 
round trip and the entrance to tlie 
grounds will be about so cen~s 
more. Take good care to keep out 
of the infirmary and let's .beat the 
record. This also appli.es to alumni. 

Associate Editors 

\VILLIAW. CuuacH LoxcsTJtETH, '13 

PBILIP CoLLINS GIFFORD, '13 

HOWARD \VEST El.KINTON, '14 

Oilice Hours: 8 to 9 A. M. 
Bell Telephone: Ardmore 900-

Subscriptions may begin at any time. 
rice per annum (30 we,.b), one dollar. 
.. Price per. aingle copy, live eenta. 

Address all communications to CoLUG& 
Wan.v, Haverford, Pa. 

Entered u second.clasa matter, Fe~ 
ruary 15, 1~ at the Postoflice at Haver· 
ford, PL, under the ut c ~ Mardl ~ IS,O. 
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EDITORIAL 

SPIJUT 

There are two · factors which 
taken together go far toward mak· 
ing a successful football season. 
The first of thes€ is the team itself, 
and this year we have undoubtedly 
got a good one. The second is that 
indelinabte something, called good 
spirit, the chief manifestation of 
which is the cheering on the field. 
This year, for some reason, the 
cheering does not seem to be all 
that it might. · There was a lot of 
enthusiasm at times du!'it!g the Del
aware game, to be sure, but it did 
not have quite the same ne\!er-say
die ring to it that beat Lehigh last 
year. At one time several attempts 
were made to start a song without 
success and the result was not in
spiring. Our football meetings; too, 
do not seem to be going perfectly 
smoothly and a number of the stu· 
dents only half know two of the 
~ewer songs. This, of course, is 
not as it should be, but it is also a 

. matter which can be remedied if 
taken in time. Let us learn those 
songs and cheers so thoroughly that , 
they become second nature to us, I 
and then let us invest a quarter in 

LISZT CENTENARY 

8YIII~MO NY-BCHU.ItRT ' ' uNriNtaHED" 

Tic:ket'a at H cppo'a, 1119 CbesLDut St. 

' . -Pl.-, 528A.-

Main Line Electrician 
I NIIIOII TITLI aOILDIIIG 

! ·Repairinc Promptly Done 

AIU>MORE, P A. 

I ·--
The 

I .Arilmnrr mra &nm 
I MIS!~ O'DONNEU.. ....... 

I Lyou.BoUcliar ~-'NC-'STER. AVE. 

1 SMEDLEY & M£HL 

, 
There will be a vacancy on the 

WEEKLY staff a fter the mid-year 
exams. Candidates for the posi
tion are invited to discuss the mat· 
tel" with the Editor-in-chief. The 
attention of the class ·of 1914 ··is 
called to this. 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

TnE G A>tES FOR TilE REST or 
. THE SEASON. 

In order that t:>O one may' have the 
excuse o{ ignorance for not attend· 
ing games in the future, we reprint 

. the· rest of "'\he 'schedule for this 
year. 

Oct. 28.-Frariklln and Mar
shall,* away. 

NoY. 4.- Lehigh University,* 
Walton Field. 

i COAL, LUMBI&R ..... ,.~ ......... , 
ARDMORE 

PhOne, SA.rdmore 

7""'8."' ~·;::-'~''··~ 
HAYE A FORD 

' FOR . 
· E~rlbility and Senic:e· 

Runabout• Touriag~Can Trud • 
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~~bet: n!=lt~·. -::.=:-:; 
thitti·fift ,...,.. pra~;tlcal ~Del. Tbe --~ 
tantl are e:adutu ol &he best Colleae ol Pban:D-

~ai:M~&g·t~Waatset:,S:~: 
Other branches of the busi,... &re aot ne«lected 
at UU. ....._ W. L ILUIAOGB. fNfrhtor 
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~ 
Oflldal 

Eqalpment 
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IHI'IIIIHI 

~-= ... ~ j"'T.J:.""'''" 1h ould Ilan a copy ot 
Spatdlo• CDt..lotUe. 
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'Oil world u a , la oC W t a New Ia 
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OH, YOU CO!J.EGE BOYS 
WJ.o M ,._. Dnanilt 1' 

HeN II !be poin t-It doet DOl RIAUU Whal J!! WUl 
frorn lbe Drug SIOA! be 8U~ t.uiJ lft'l It ~ft. We lltll 

~J~~'!I'"*'!I!e~~c~~~o~.~~::,.:~.:~:::r :::C: ~~ 
:~~ t::j.7:J\=:· '~·1y':'~~l~':'~~u:J:~:re: 
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COMPANY 

Special Rates to Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.' 
o.Rcct in Bo«oa, New Yorl and lrookt,n 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meats and Pro-ritiou 

A~MORE. PA 
PHONES, 
Sl0-5M 

w~ c.u for ..,.. o.u .... s~ ... ........ 
.ri:=..~:. 71l!~ -=~::...-= . .. m... tiM tbltd toue.l .......... 

Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
~a:r.!t:• AaDIIO-

v • . 

TYPEWRITERS ... f 

Supplies 
All Makes Reared, Sold 

iad Repaired 

SPECIAL RATES TO STODI!KTS 

---
TIE SUNI!ID 

TYPEWIUTEI EXCIUN&E 
1022 Aroh Street Philadelphia 

Ardmor:e Printing Co. 
Jrtntrra. &lattoatn~~ anh 

£usra--
Merion Title Bldll:> Ardmore, Pa. 

James S. Lyons 
Plumbin,, Heatin' ud loolin' 

lu'e uil Heater lepaln 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore. Pa. 

Carnations 

a megaphone, and "hen the team 
plays, let us go out to the field and 
yell with all the "geis.t," and spirit, 
and enthusia~•lttat is in us. It can 
be done. ·It used to be done at the 
Swarthmore gam~, it was done last 
year at Lehigl), and this year it can 
be done again. It is surprising, too, · 
just how much this one .simple lit
tle thing means to a team that is 
working hard to win. They can 
feel it in the air when they come 
onto the field and are greeted by the 
first Long and Fast, if the whole 
college is behind them and wa~ts-:l 
victory, with a spirit .that cannot 
be denied. W;e nAy not perlto!ps 
win all our games, for thi• year's 
schedule is a hard one, but if the 
feilows who have nothing to do but 
cheer will only do their part, the 
team is .bound to know th.e differ
ence and to play a better game than 
would otherwise be possible. This 
is the only way that we can make 
our football season a perfect suc
cess and a: credit to Haverford. 

Nov. I I.-Ste-vens Institute,** Is the place to purchase HARDWAREl 
and CUfLERY 

are our 

! ' 

Hoboken. 
Nov. 18.-Trinity College,• Wal . 

ton Field. · 
Nov. ~s.-Bucknell (e x tra) 

Lewisburg. ./. 
*Everybody please attend, . for i t 

is a hard game. 
•• New York Alumni please 

notice more carefully than the Rut 
gers game. 

. 

There was no soccer game last 
week and there will be nil further 
'matches for at least two weeks to 
come. 

House Furnishings J'pecialt!l, 
Gasollnc and Floor Finishes, Etc. w. Parker,· Ardmore, Pa. 

Mr.s. E. Ja.hr Soccer Sweater• Skare• 

~llllnttt' anb 
WOOD & GUEST 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
IIDrtlfsmakiniJ , 43 N . 13th St., Ph!!a. 

Let •• .,._aile ~o1ar Hat Amartcaa IPDll lot- the ''Out" Boccu Boolu4 lhrlft 

LioDaBJdg. - Ardmore 
BaiL Qlll .ad tee oar Uue, or our a,mt U Jla~4 
llr.W.O. Loa,pt~. 

TELEPHONE c:oNNECI10N 

H ~ D. Reese Dealer In tbe llneot cjwoUty of 

Beef, Veal, MuttoD, Lamb ....1 Smoked Meata 
" 1203 F'dbe.t s- · -~ra. 



LOGAN TRUST COl\IPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
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QUAUTY QUAUTY 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

15 DUE THE suCcEss OF 
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COLLEGE W EE KLY 

LETTER FROM VISITING 
ALUMNUS 

"Di::El' U XTO Dt::Et•.' ' 

th :s llMn'.;. mind \\:t~ that thl' bu iltl

ll'g" .. h •nhl ht..· U:'t'tl n-ttr ... · :uul n h •rc 

!ty tti:dl·rg.-aduatcs athl the alumni. 
Thi:<. same 111:111 is defraying the 

This that iollows is neither a 
1 c.xpenSl':O: of tiling the swimming 

pool and making the lower p.1rt o f 
the gymnasium more pleasant. 
:\ ntl again his only concern is that 
it m:ty be put to the best u~e. This 
makt•s it incumhent upon the fel
lows always to have the locker 
rooms in good order. ·This applies 
of course to the way the ~lothes-are 

generally ·scattcrc<.l around down 
there. 

1 philosophy 1-.:cturt:, no r a heavy scr· 
mon, but an attempted exploitation · 
of our college and some o f her 
ad\'antages and on second thought 
might better be headed " The best 
for the best." This explanatory 
note is placed at the beginning from 
the fear that .some timid souls 
would be afraid to peruse what fol
lows. 

It would be trite to quote the 
familar phrase of the philosopher 
that, "As a man thinks, so he is," so 
we will pass that by, even though 
ii is horribly true and instead we 
will make the strikingly original 
statement that "Companions and 
surroundings, and not clothes, make 
the man." These two things 
develop the philosopher's thesis and 
we really should refrain from 
dwelling upon them, were it not that 
the thought is so strikingly and 
refreshingly origin~!. · 

The foregoing paragraph leads us 
to the main theme of our article. 

Out n_ear the cricket shed, what 
promiseS to be the finc:;t building on 
the campus is ~mder course of 
erection. This, too, is the gift o f an 
alumnus whose ";ish is that the best 
produce the best. 

With these mentioned and many 
other of the finest things on earth 
at Haverford, this last includes a 
part of the faculty, it is easy to sec 
why such good results should be 
produced at this the "'Beau Ideal 
College of America." 

MUSIC STUDY CLUB MEETS 

The first we will pass over with The me<:,ti g was held as usual 
slight comment. Everyone will Thursday evening at 7-JO. Lance B: 
admit that every Haverfordian is a Lathem, '12, read a paper on 
gentleman. Of course, not all have Rameau, the greatest musician of 
wholesome, viking spirits; true France, ex c e p t the immortal 
some would make poor knights and Gounod. The feature of the meet
not a great many are princes, but iog was 'the playil)g of Mr. Dahl· 
all have the fundamental qualities . strom, of Ardmore, who had very 
of the gentleman. With that ques- kindly consented to play for the 
tion, as we think, indubitably and club a few•selections on his violin. 
forever settled, we will pass to the . Mr. Dahlstrom c 0 m b i n e d an 
surrou'.'dings. · unusual breadth of temperament 

It would be so boreson_>ely trite with a thorough understanding of 
even to suggest our beauttful cam- ~ the selections -he played. A vote of 
pus that our beuer judgment Pat••_s thanks was .;;.tended him for !tis 
over that read>ly. For words faa! playing, and the meeting was 

when this subject is brought up. t adjourned. 
Even now as we write this, looking 
across over the type\\·riter kCys 
toward Lloyd Hall, with the rain NEW. SONG 

drizzling down for the third dav · 
in succession, and sec the ground Chee.r leader Rhoad has )vrittcn 
covered with colored leaves, we find I a new song. music by L"1U1am, ' 12, 

much that is channing. Most of which he is going to incorporale in 
our readers are aware how bedrag- ! the cheering repertoire. 
glcd even a beautiful girl looks I 
after a few hourS' in the surf, most Oh! On the field we'll ne,·er yield 

'Til \'ict'ry' .. our reward. 
of the chann o f her looks has been Fo r then wc"ll fight with an our might 

washed away. And so it is \vith For dear old Ha\·crford. 
our can1pus now. But even in that \Ve'll-,ush the ball and cross the goal~ 
condition it tooks mighty good to line, ~ 

\ Vin .again for Ha\"erford 
us. - , For Hanrford l Fo!" H7 rford l 

And l"eaving the campus for the For d.ar old Ha.·er!ord. 
buildings, we will mention a few of 
the more recent and striking 
changes. At the last meeting of the 

· Board of Governors of the Union, 
one of our most generous and loyal 
alumni made it possible for the one. 
unfurnished room in the Union to 
be fitted· out immediately and to be 

- paid for as •the association acquires 
the funds, """n if it takes years. 

. This will add still greater attractigp ' 
to an already tastefully furnished 
building. And "the only regard in 

Ha.~-wwbo.tioriclot 

\Ve can recommend to our 
readers that they attend the Phila
delphia O rchestra. A program for 
the next concert will be found in 
our advertising columns. 

As there was no football game a t 
college last Saturday, a number of 
the players attended the Brown
Penn game. 

PULLMAN·'AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONG5TR£1lf MOTOR CAR CO. 

PIWadelpbia, Pa. 

. 
I 

fORPERHfTF!TTI NG 
EYEGLASSES 

- -- ) 
1623 CHES T N UT C:. TP t fT 

J.' Hll J\[)t I PHI/\ 

ALEX. CANNING 

Ladieo' and Genta' T~ilor 
I Gent"• Suits Preseed, soc.; Dry ClHMd, 

I 
l 1.so: Scow·ed. St.so. Alteration• and repair111t.t 
rea1011able pricft. Suit• to meaaure from ••• up 

304 W. Lancuter A••· Ard100nt Pa.. 

I c. L. STANTON 
H~otinK, Roo/inK 

and Plambin8 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore, Pa. Ph•••·'"'" 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrollnn <llouiiQion •ml!ant 

Butter. Ch ..... '*-·Poultry. Lard. 
Provioiooo. Saft-Fioh. Salt. etc. 

Dairy. E,g and Poultry Supplin 

3 ud 5 Soatb Water /St., Phlla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Har.nee-. and .Stable 

.Suppllee 
TraDk1 ud Salt CaHe le,alm 

A~DMO&£ 

-CRAN-E'S 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

p.,..... • ncb ooturol 4ovor. lor every 
io.,..dieot io ol billb quolity. It io 

made in a careful mannn. m 
o ooaitory ploot. under 

tbe moot ri!lid pu,.. 
lood . rntrio· 

tione 
MAIM OFFICE 23d - balow L..cu1 

~~- 1310 Cb .. tawt Street 

M.il Or.kra Promptly Attend.d To 
Suit• Mad.. to Order 

N. SNYDER. Tailor 
593 LANCASTER AVENUE 

(Neu P- Hotel) 
HAVERFORD, PENNA. 

Oyei~tf ud Aherin~ 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Establ;llwd 1118 

..... Clothiers ..... 

Complete Outflnlnes for 
Fall and Wlnler 

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS. HATS, 
SHOES. TRUNKS. BAGS. DRESSING 
CASES. • • • • • • • • 

S~ntl f or 1/llutr'atn/ Catalog 

Broadway. cor. 22nd St.. New York 

IIARRY HARRISON 

Department Store 
Dr'7 Good.. Notiou.. Oothli• •ad Shoe• 

LM*' Millia~aa4.Tri•.U..p 

l.aDc.ubir A•e. Ardmore, Pa. 

Long~cre &· Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. 'Philadelphia, Pa 

IN.SURANCE --
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(Cootiuued from PAIC 1, colum.n L) 

which never says anything but what 
is nice and ladylike, is rather on the 
style of ideal literature than a news
paper. The first is a province of 
the Haverfordian and we do not 
like to usurp. 

NOTES OF THE GAME 

All of the men who have been on 
the injured list during the past two 
weeks are again in shape, and will 
be able to play agninst Franklin a~d 
Marshall. 

Froelieher's playing has improved 
greatly since the beginning of the 
year. In last week's practices, he 
played a strong offensive, and a 
splendi(l defensive game. 

Taylor ·has demonstrated the fact 
that his playing has not weakened 
on account of his week of enforced 
idleness. 

Farquhar, during the past week, 
has played a splendid game for the 
scrub. His running with the ball 
is good, and his defensive work 
leaves nothing to be desired. 

One of the mainstays · of the 
' Scrub on defense is Haleel, a husky 

Freshman, who played on the Oak 
Grove team last year. He is one of 
the hardest tacklers on the squad. 

Wallerstein's shoulder has been 
troubling him during the past week, 
but it is hoped that it will be in good 
shape again by Saturday, as he is 
unable to make a forward pass with 
it in its present condition. 

.--) Moon is proving himself to be 
one of the best guards Haverford 
has-had in years. Most of the gains 
through the line are made through 
his position, while he is im
penetrable on defence. 

Coach Guiney said the other day 
that the Scrub was stronger than 
any since he had been here. This is 
probably responsible for the good 
showing of the Varsity so tar. 

Crowder, at quarterback, is easily 
the star of the Scrub. His head
work is good, and his kicking and 
passing arc all that could be desired. 
He is the m o s t conscientious 
worker on the field. 

Never before has there been such 
a wealth of backfield material in 
college. With nine men, among 
whom it is hard to choose the best 
four, there is the keenest com• 
petition, the results of whiCh are 
easily appare.nt. 

This year's team is the heaviest 
that has played for Haverford for a 
number of years. Haverford has 
scored more points in the games 
played so far than in the last two 
seasons together. · 

J. L. Scull; '05, and Dr. Sharp
less have been out coaching the 
indivi$!ual men almost every day 
last week. F. M. M~ers has also 
been o~ a number of times, help
ing Rhoad with the Scrub. 

As we go to press we are notified 
that the weather man has turned off 
the rain. On the whole, there seems 
to be a good chance of another of 
those \.V orld Series games coming 
off this week. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

TIGERS MAY JOIN SOCCER 
LEAGUE 

INTEREST IN SPORT AT PRINCETON 

MAY WARRANT ENTERING IN

TERCOLLEGIATE CIRCUIT. 

Princeton, N. J., Oct. ::H.-Soc
cer bas taken on a considerable 
boom at Princeton this year and it 
is expected that the Tigers will join 
in the Intercolltgiate Soccer League 
next Spring. The Athletic Associa
tion has taken the ; port partly un
der its wing and this assures the 
Soccer Association from financial 
loss. A big sq~ad of candidates 
have been hard at work under Cap
tain Dawson for several weeks and 
another good team is looked for. 

Last year the Princeton soccer 
team defeated both Yale and 
Columbia, the latter having won the 
championship of the Intercollegiate 
League. Of last year's team all 
but two men are eligible this year. 
Dell, who was the mainstay of last 
year's team, may not play on 
~ccount of the two-sport rule, but 
in Dawson, Sisson, Eddy, Page and 
Elmendorf, there is a good nucleus 
of veterans to worls with. 

,;7-

FACULTY NOTES 

Dr. and Mrs. Hancock are spend
ing the winter at Bournemouth on 
the south coast of' Englaml 'f.hey 
will probably not return to this 
country till next fall . 

Dr. J?.eid is spending his sab
batical year at Rennes, France, and 
is ·car rying on his mathematical 
studies at the Universite de Rennes. 
~ • I 

Last Friday night Dean Palmer 
gave a very interesting lecture be
fore the 'Physics Club, in Philadel
phia. His subject was "The Optical 
Analogy of Ripples." The lecture 

· was illustrated with numerous lan
tern slides. 

CALENDAR 

Wednesday-4.15 official opening 
of the new Chemical Hall. 6.30 Y. 
M. C. A. Speaker unannounced. 

'Thursday-cheering on the field 
at5P. M. \ 

Fnday-4.15 Wogglebug footba'l 
game, 1913 vs. 1914. I 

Saturday-Special train leaves 
for Lancaster with the college on 
board. 3.00 football. Franklin and 
Marshall vs. Haverford. 

CHESS LECTURE 

DR. LAsKER TO SrEA K. 

./ -
Dr. Emanuel Lasker, world's 

chess champion, will address the 
members and friends of tlie Hav~r
ford College Chess Club, Tuesday 
evening, October 31st. Dr. Lasker 
will speak on the "Platonic Idea o f 
Chess," and after the lecture he will 
pray simultaneously against about 
twenty boards. 

PYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIEIU 
LBADI:NQ 

C!!olltgr 
Wailor.a 
~ 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR 

WINTER CLOTHES 

We carry the largest stock in the City, and 
we think we can please you. 

SUITS $25 to $45 

OVERCOATS $25 to $50 

FULL DRESS SUITS, $35 to ~ 

Women's and Mlssr.s' _.. 
2nd Floor 

'Brt1'8larg I n.sat'ancft I' 1
:'11.1IISiitf.Jilllll1llllll~lllllWJ&ii!M 

R;ecords show that in t_he large cities an~ suburbs there are 
four times as many burglanes as there are fireo.- We issue the 
broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free frol!l all technicalities I 
~~f...l:.~t STOKES & PACKARD .f;.Wf...l:.~t ~ I 
and many o_f the restrictions of other policits. The cost is little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and aplain. 

4ZZ Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. I 
f==nmBrlilllmWDitllllm:!ClmiiJIWU.U:JlW:UtuWllllUill:W.tl~li:~UrJlXI.IlriTliiiiif ~ 

THE average Young Man wish .. to appear well dressed-yet 
!eels the need ol economy. To him the William H. Wmo
mUer store males special eppta.l with itt great st~l.of Winter 

Suits and Overcoats. moderate in price and tailored to perfection 
by master craltameo. 

____/ 

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 

Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F•c:.w..-• ....._ S. !C. GIFFORD, Pb.D. Pril>. 

Tho RIGHT 
ocbool p.._.. tho 

.. , ..... v·~ .. "" 

"" ~-

P~uof 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

RIGHT boy for tho 
RIGHT coll .. o 

ENGLISH fASHIONS 

Arrival of Foreign Woolens 
Ju• t thro\llh th.e Cuetom• 

· This rollection of exclusive fabrics from En
glish and Srotch looms will ~the largest show
ing in Philadelphia. 

Model garments which are on display embody 
the latest fashions for both town and country 
wear. 

A. B. Mathews b Co. 
Dl ... ct 1-porte ... aDd Tallo ... 

s. W. Cor. lith and S~n110m St.. 
PHILADELPHIA 

• 


